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Dear Mr. Heri BUDI SANTOSO

Evaluation process of the above mentioned manuscript has been reviewed. The comments of the reviewer(s) are included
at the bottom of this letter.

The reviewer(s) have recommended publication, but also suggest some minor revisions to your manuscript. Therefore, I
invite you to respond to the reviewer(s) comments and revise your manuscript within the period of defined time.

To revise your manuscript, log into https://ejabf.journals.ekb.eg/ and enter your Author Center, where you will find your
manuscript title listed under "MANUSCRIPTS WITH DECISIONS." Under "Actions," click on "CREATE A REVISION." Your
manuscript number has been appended to denote a revision.

Once the revised manuscript is prepared, you can upload it and submit it through your Author Center.

While submitting your revised manuscript, you will be able to respond to the comments made by the reviewer(s) in the
space provided. You can use this space to document any changes you make to the original manuscript. To expedite the
processing of the revised manuscript, please be as specific as possible in your response to the reviewer(s).

IMPORTANT: Your original files are available to you when you upload your revised manuscript. Please delete any
redundant files before completing the submission.

Because we are trying to facilitate timely publication of manuscripts submitted to journal, your revised manuscript should
be uploaded as soon as possible. If it is not possible for you to submit your revision in a reasonable amount of time, we
may have to consider your paper as a new submission.

Once again, thank you for submitting your manuscript to this journal and I look forward to receiving your revision.

Truly yours,

Editorial Office of Egyptian Journal of Aquatic Biology and Fisheries

Reviewer(s) Comments to Author:
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Dear Author, 

Please use the attached format template of the Journal (that present in Guide for Authors section) after correction
your manuscript and stick to all instructions to save the time of publishing, and send it to mtkhalil52@hotmail.com 

Regards, 

EJABF

Reviewers Recommendation:
Reviewer 1:
File Sent by Reviewer: 
https://ejabf.journals.ekb.eg/jufile?__file=.jDBWq1MuwVvjtv9TZH3_mpV9q3HPBOtkN83RvixswtzTP4EgVk
Uoc6Q_aImvahQ9LxLk4qx9_1P93ILdl5f74X0uA_LhXFLeHUCQSh.donb7J6tb2n8HWCUiAAHg.
CDJF3i4ycKVlrN7M7Z9snvb.7vjxfMur1CYZydPLXoon6ZMOo24zKaDmthS4A4EYdkmd0oeXBWl5bUv3BBN4
8hgg-- 
https://ejabf.journals.ekb.eg/jufile?__file=YOHCVsljELI0tXez80ExDsDEBM1Ler7qDopiqt.
29UOx6ym9AvajkymRVvpp4za_O01Vwk6C7c2H5m9U4wAcvNETOqLqfo
eYN0nNncwEH06TLGY7h3f1rGpxWG9EztLgCkauz8N9DEImIqhVX6dnjMaB4g.
j3j6ZZehZvGhMNqmwPP6WQDzSNEtDfjS6lCeaNCYmud7IY1tB0CGUWKLIEA-- 
Reviewer Comment For Author:

Dear Editor-in-Chief, 
In general, this review article is acceptable for publication. Some very minor corrections are indicated in the
attached file (Reviewer Comments) for increasing the quality of the manuscript. Figure “1” resolution should be
increased. The plagiarism = 21%, which may be acceptable for a publication (please see the attached file for
Plagiarism Test).
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